Introduction
Hemp (Cannabis sativa) is a weed specie known to cause allergy for more than six decades [9] . Hemp pollen exposure is injurious to respiratory function [14] . Betv1 like protein in this weed is a biomedically important protein as it is a potent aeroallergen in areas with temperate climates. Analysis of molecular size and allergen content are functional approach for allergoid classification and characterization [3] . It is difficult to infer characteristics distinguishing this allergen from non-allergen protein sequences manually so high throughput omic-based approaches are harnessed for studying regular characteristics of allergens. Currently a great deal of effort is being put in the development of innovative, swift and accurate epitope mapping tactics as these can aid in the identification of epitopes and regulating chemicals of allergen vaccines for IgE binding reduction, resulting in improvement of vaccines by boosting safety and at the same time maintaining clinical efficacy. Protein drug immunogenicity is a noteworthy venture in the therapeutics formulation procedure. For this purpose, bioinformatics based studies were carried out on this protein in order to gain a better understanding of its allergenicity. Immunological action of antibody is dependent upon explicit binding on a distinct sites on the targetted antigen called as epitopes. This tactic can in addition be used for spotting attachment sites and interfaces of diverse protein forms involving interactions even apart from the immunological milieu [10] .The present investigative study focuses on characterization of Betv1 and sequence as well as structure based allergenic linear epitope to aid in the identification of functional amino acid sites to assist vaccine development.
Materials and methods

Sequence Retrieval
The primary sequence of Betv1 like allergen protein was acquired from the NCBI database with accession number AFN42528. The data was used for structure prediction and allergenicity assessment.
Physicochemical analysis, structure and phylogenetic analysis Allergenic epitope detection
Allergenic domains of the sequences were extracted by scanning against Pfam database [1]. EMBOSS antigenic program (http://emboss.bioinformatics.nl/cgi-bin/emboss/antigenic) revealed antigenic sites on the query protein.
Results and discussion
Epitope detection utilizing bioinformatics techniques has become prevalent. Standardization and optimization of such in silico approaches can be exploited for potent antigenic site discovery. The role of highly conserved residues plays a major role in determining the allergenicity as these can then, be used for targeting allergenic proteins to pave way for vaccine development. Multiple sequences alignment was done for studying conservation among residues using ClustalW and phylogenetic analysis utilizing Neighbour joining method (Figure 1 ). Qmean score of 0.6 was obtained and was agreeable as it was between the anticipated value 0-1. Rampage analysis revealed that 91.8% residues lied in the favoured regions, 7.6% in the allowed region and only 0.6% in the outlier region. As more than 90% residues lied in favoured region so the model was considered satisfactory.
The understanding of protein antigenicity and interaction with the immune system is of great interest to improve the control of diseases. Since the linear antigenic map of Betv1 remained almost unexplored, linear epitopes were studied. Six linear epitopes were predicted using antigenic program from EMBOSS (Table 1) . Linear epitopes can be more defiant to harm than conformational epitopes and their conservation in different proteins can act as a tailored tool for antigen discovery. Antigenic sites portrayal has been accomplished for some proteins but attention has been almost exclusively focused on epitopes involved in neutralization. The acquired antigenic region in the present study can be exploited for designing efficient vaccine against aeroallergen posed by Cannabis sativa. Linear epitope mapping on functional sites can lead to improved antigenic structural perception of Bet-v1 and related allergen proteins. Related previously documented works imply that allergens have a propensity to share specific sequence similarities [7, 11] . Besides clinical and lab testing, present methods of allergenicity inference entail an initial evaluation of the allergen protein sequence with homologues having conserved residues [6] . These can also be used to establish evolutionary relationships. Consequently, sequence characterization can lead to prediction of prospective allergenicity of proteins.
Conclusion
This study is an attempt to characterize the allergen of Cannabis sativa in terms of structure and allergenicity. It is a baseline informational aid to the wealth of existing knowledge pertaining to allergen structures and epitope analysis and can be further utilized for epitope mapping expending reverse vaccinology approach. It can also serve as an informational aid for epitope analysis with monoclonal antibody testing in the lab.
